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Abstract
A layer of shallow-water dolostone (“cap dolostone”) with idiosyncratic sedimentary structures was deposited across
continental margins world-wide in the aftermath of the terminal Cryogenian snowball Earth. The dolostone has a global average
thickness of 18.5 m and is interpreted stratigraphically in different ways in the current literature: as diachronous (top and bottom)
and tracking glacioeustatic flooding, as semi-diachronous (bottom diachronous, top isochronous) and outlasting the flood, or as
isochronous (top and bottom) and recording ocean-wide changes over time subsequent to deglaciation. Each interpretation carries a
different implication for the timescale of cap dolostones and their isotopic signatures, and therefore for their origin.
In northern Namibia, we studied the Keilberg cap dolostone (635 Ma) across the Otavi carbonate bank and down a contiguous submarine
paleoslope to estimated depths of ∼0.5 km. We find giant wave ripples and other wave-generated structures in all areas, including the lower
slope, pointing to a base-level change of large amplitude. No other formation in the carbonate succession contains wave-generated bedforms
on the lower slope.
Carbon isotope records from the bank are similar in shape and absolute value, irrespective of thickness. Slope records are also
similar to one another, but different in shape and value from those on the bank. If the cap is isochronous, lower-slope waters were
enriched in 13C by 2–3‰ compared with the bank, which seems improbable. If diachronous, the lower slope, upper slope and bank
records collectively describe a sigmoidal δ13C curve over time with a net decline of 4.4‰. In addition, a lateral gradient of 1.0‰/
100 km existed from the inner to outer bank.
If the flooding was rapid (b 10 kyr), as suggested by ice-melting models, the δ13C change may reflect strong surface warming,
methane release, and kinetic isotope effects associated with rapid carbonate production. If the transgression was prolonged
(N 100 kyr), as implied by actualistic interpretation of paleomagnetic reversals in this and other cap dolostones, the δ13C change
could record Rayleigh distillation associated with the drawdown of a large atmospheric CO2 reservoir, built up during the
preceding snowball glaciation. Either way, the sedimentology and isotopes support the diachronous interpretation, and are
inconsistent with the semi-diachronous and isochronous models. The base-level rise of ∼ 0.5 km implies a glacioeustatic origin,
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meaning that cap dolostone sedimentation was synchronous with land ice melting. This leaves the actualistic interpretation of
reversal frequency and speed in cap dolostones in conflict with ice-melting models.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: cap dolostone; cap carbonate; Ediacaran; Neoproterozoic; snowball Earth; carbon isotopes

1. Introduction
The last snowball Earth episode ended in 635 Ma [1]
with the deposition of meters to decameters of dolomite
([CaMg]CO3) on continental margins and inland seas
world-wide (Table 1). “Cap dolostones” [2,3] represent
a unique perturbation in the saturation state of the ocean.
They sharply overlie terminal glacigenic strata (or an
equivalent hiatus) and typically underlie limestones or
fine-grained clastics of deeper water origin. The genesis
of cap dolostones and their significance with respect to
the glaciation continue to be debated [3–17], but many

agree that they accompanied a major marine transgression (rise in relative sea level), presumed to reflect the
melting of continental ice sheets. In terms of sequence
stratigraphy, cap dolostones form the transgressive
systems tract of the post-glacial depositional sequence
[9]. If the average ice thickness over all continents,
continental shelves and banks (40% of global surface
area) was 1.0 km [18–22], its melting would have
caused a glacioeustatic rise of 0.6 km, equivalent to
∼ 0.45 km after hydroisostatic adjustment (assuming
densities of 3.3 and 2.9 g cm− 3 for mantle and crust,
respectively).

Table 1
Thickness of basal Ediacaran post-glacial cap dolostones [3] on different paleocontinents and margins
Paleocontinent

Location

Glacigenic unit

Cap dolostone

Thickness a, b

Reference

Amazonia
Arabia
Arctic Alaska
Australia

SW Brazil
NE Oman
NE Brooks Range
Central Australia
South Australia
Tasmania

Puga
Fiq
none
Olympic
Elatina
Cottons Breccia

24 m⁎(?) (1)
4.5 m (8)
35 m (8)
4 m (2)
5 m (6)
6 m (2)

[45,16]
[68]
[69]
[3]
[70] Paul F. Hoffman, unpubl. data
[71]

Western Australia
Finnmark
NW Namibia
Shaba–Zambia

Landrigan
Smalfjord
Ghaub
Petit
Conglomérat
Upper Tilliod
Blaini
Numees

Mirassol d'Oeste
Hadash
Nularvik
Mount Doreen
Nuccaleena
Cumberland
Creek
Lower Ranford
Lower Nyborg
Keilberg
Calcaire Rose

8.5 m (2)
5 m (4)
38 m (49)
10 m (1)

[3]
[72]
This work
[73]

C1
Upper Blaini
Bloeddrif

10 m
N5 m (5)
24 m (10)

Toms
Ravensthroat

21 m (3)
12 m (20)

[74]
[65,75]
Francis A. Macdonald, unpubl. data;
Paul F. Hoffman, unpubl. data
Paul F. Hoffman, unpubl. data
[7] Paul F. Hoffman, unpubl. data

Noonday
Lower Canyon
Lower
Dracoisen
Cranford
Lower
Doushantuo
Lower
Zhamoketi
Oued Djouf
Amogjar
Middle SudBanboli

175 m⁎ (5)
10 m (6)
10 m (8)

[76]
[77] Paul F. Hoffman, unpubl. data
[78]

4 m (3)
4 m⁎(?) (14)

[79]
[12] Paul F. Hoffman, unpubl. data

6.3 m (3)

[41]

b6 m⁎
5 m⁎ (15)
1.5 m⁎ (3)

[5]
[80] Paul F. Hoffman, unpubl. data
[14].

Baltica
Congo

India
Kalahari

West Congo
Lesser Himalaya
SW Namibia

Laurentia

W Namibia
NW Canada

South China
Tarim
West Africa

a
b

California
East Greenland
East Svalbard

Blässkranz
Stelfox
(Icebrook)
Surprise
Storeelv
Wilsonbreen

Scotland–Ireland
South China

Stralinchy–Reelan
Nantuo

Quruqtagh, NW
China
Algeria
Mauritania
Burkina–Fasso

Tereeken
Fersiga
Jbéliat
Lower SudBanboli

Average thickness of cap dolostone sensu stricto (number of measured sections in brackets).
Asterisk indicates cap dolostone is top-truncated by a subaerial exposure surface.
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Fig. 1. Sequence of lithofacies and sedimentary structures in basal Ediacaran post-glacial cap dolostones and related limestones on different
paleomargins (Table 1).

Cap dolostones and related limestones (“cap carbonates” sensu lato) display a panoply of unusual
sedimentary features, which occur in a broadly consistent vertical sequence on different paleomargins (Fig. 1).
The sequence has been interpreted in three basically
different ways. If the cap dolostone is isochronous
(Fig. 2a), meaning that its base and top are approximately
the same age everywhere, the vertical sequence must
represent basin-wide environmental changes over time.
For example, deposition of cap dolostone has been

attributed to time-dependent gas-hydrate destabilization
and methane oxidation [12]. If isochronous, the cap
dolostone must have been deposited in different water
depths. If its deposition followed glacioeustatic flooding
[12], the timescale would not be limited by the estimated
ice-sheet meltdown time of ∼2–10 kyr [21]. A second
possibility is that the cap dolostone is semi-diachronous
(Fig. 2b), meaning that its base is diachronous and
tracked the glacioeustatic transgression, but its top is
isochronous. For example, the switch in sedimentation

Fig. 2. Time-dependent models for post-glacial cap dolostone and limestone deposition. (a) Isochronous model: 1, depth–distance section during
glacioeustatic rise, no carbonate deposited; 2, cap dolostone deposited, according to [8,11,12] in response to methane cold seepage (MCS); 3, cap
limestone deposited in response to change in ocean chemistry (MO, mixed ocean); 4, time–distance section of cap dolostone (black, dots show
shallower water, dashes deeper water) and cap limestone (bricks). (b) Semi-diachronous model: 1, cap dolostone deposited from incipient meltwater
plume (MP) above glacial deep water (GDW); 2, meltwater plume grows and floods the bank, cap dolostone deposited diachronously; 3, limestone
deposited, according to [15] in response to mixing of MP and GDW; 4, time–distance section. (c) Diachronous model: 1, same as b1; 2, meltwater
plume differentiates a mixed layer (ML), which deposits cap dolostone, and a thermocline (TC), which simultaneously deposits limestone (LS); 3, TC
floods the bank, causing diachronous change from dolostone to limestone at the ML–TC interface, an oxic–anoxic boundary in the meltwater column
[17]; 4, time–distance section.
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Fig. 3. North–south stratigraphic cross-section and composite carbon isotope record of the Otavi Group on the southern and western flanks of the
Kamanjab inlier (Fig. 2a), Namibia [24]. Inset map of southern Africa gives location of Fig. 2a (black rectangle) relative to the Congo and Kalahari
cratons (shaded).

from cap dolostone to overlying limestone has been
attributed to ocean-wide mixing of saline glacial deep
water and a low-density meltwater plume [15]. If the
stable density stratification outlasted the glacioeustatic
flood [15], the timescale for cap dolostone sedimentation
would once again not be limited by the meltdown time. A
third option is that cap dolostones are wholly diachronous (Fig. 2c), with bottoms and tops that are older or
younger according to paleoelevation. If cap dolostone
sedimentation tracked the glacioeustatic flood, it could
have been deposited in the same range of water depths
everywhere. Environmental changes over time would be
reflected by differences between sections from lower and
higher areas. A basin-wide event might register at the top
of the dolostone in low areas and at the bottom in high
areas. The timescale for deposition of any given section
would be only a fraction of the overall cap dolostone
timescale, which itself must be less than the meltdown
time, assuming that dolostone sedimentation began
when some grounded ice had already melted. The
timescale over which the deposition occurred is critical
to any interpretation of cap dolostones and their isotopic
characteristics as this will determine the relative
importance of ocean mixing, warming, gas exchange,
and carbonate or silicate weathering.
In this study, we employ field sedimentology and
δ13Ccarb isotopic measurements from paleogeographi-

cally well-characterized sections of the 635-Ma Keilberg (pronounced kile´-bairg) cap dolostone in northern
Namibia [23,24], to determine if it is diachronous, semidiachronous or isochronous. The diachronous transition
from cap dolostone to limestone [17] will be treated in
detail in a forthcoming paper incorporating data from
Namibia and Canada.
2. Paleogeography and development of the Otavi
carbonate bank
Between ∼770 Ma [24] and ∼580 Ma [25,26], the
(present) southwestern promontory of the Congo craton
was a slowly-subsiding marine bank (platform), maintained by the deposition of ∼3 km of dominantly shallowwater carbonate strata of the Otavi Group (Fig. 3). The
strata are exposed in an arcuate fold belt that rims the
craton in northern Namibia. The southern edge of the
bank is intersected in a structurally simple homocline on
the south flank of Kamanjab Inlier (Fig. 4). To the south
lies a distally-tapered wedge of slope- and basin-facies
carbonates (debris flows and rhythmites). The western
two-thirds of the Fransfontein homocline (Fig. 4b) run
east–west, approximately parallel to inferred paleoslope
contours; the eastern third angles northeastward (up the
paleoslope) to the bank-edge on farm Danubé 59 near
Gros Tutara [27]. Subaerial exposure surfaces and
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Fig. 4. Geology of the (a) Otavi Group fold belt (located in Fig. 3) and (b) Fransfontein homocline (box in a), showing sections sampled for this study
relative to the bank-slope break (heavy dashed lines).

peritidal lithotopes (coarse grainstones and microbialaminites) disappear seaward of the bank-edge. More
proximal (upper slope) sections, less than 5 km from the
bank-edge, are dominated by “ribbon”-bedded micrites,
and more distal (lower slope) sections by parallellaminated rhythmites, turbidites and debris flows. The
Abenab Subgroup (Fig. 3) is normally ∼200 m thick on
the slope, compared with 500–800 m on the bank; the
Tsumeb Group is 540 m on the slope compared with
1400 m on the bank [24]. The Keilberg cap dolostone
stands out in the slope succession in having been
deposited above wave base (see below).
The stratigraphic architecture of the bank (Fig. 3)
indicates a simple two-stage history of tectonic subsidence. The first stage was driven by north–south crustal
stretching, manifested by progressive uplift and backrotation of the footwalls of spaced, crustal-scale, southdipping, normal faults (e.g., Huab and Makalani ridges).
This was accompanied by erosion and northward
shedding of cannibalized sediment- and basementderived detritus at many stratigraphic levels. The second

stage began at the base of the Ombaatjie (om-bye´-gee)
Formation (Fig. 3). Thereafter, nearly 2 km of structurally conformable carbonate strata were accommodated
by broad regional subsidence of presumed thermal origin
[28]. The flat-topped bank, stable bank-edge, and
flanking slope-wedge came into existence near the end
of the stretching stage, in the upper Rasthof Formation.
Global paleocontinental reconstructions and preliminary paleomagnetic data from the Keilberg cap dolostone
(R.I.F. Trindade, pers. comm.) place the Otavi bank in the
southern subtropics, with its (present) southern bank-edge
facing the pole [29] or the equator [30].
3. Stratigraphic expression of the Ghaub glaciation
Two discrete glacial episodes left their imprint on the
Otavi bank [31,24]). The first (Chuos Formation) occurred
during the stretching stage, the second (Ghaub Formation)
during thermal subsidence. South of the bank, a unit
containing ice-rafted debris (IRD), stratigraphically equivalent to the Ghaub (gowp) Formation, hosts a volcanic ash
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Fig. 5. Variation in thickness of the Keilberg cap dolostone across the Otavi carbonate bank, relative to post-glacial topography inferred from
stratigraphic height above a datum based on the 0‰ crossing of the pre-glacial Trezona δ13C anomaly [28]. Note thickening of cap dolostone on the
raised outer (southern) rim of the bank.

containing zircons dated by U–Pb ID-TIMS at 635.5 ±
0.5 Ma [23,1]. The cap dolostone (Keilberg Member)
above the Ghaub Formation (or its equivalent hiatus) has
been correlated with the basal Ediacaran cap dolostone at
the GSSP in South Australia [32,23,33,24]. An isochronous decline of more than 10‰ in δ13Ccarb (Fig. 3)
occurred in the last 1.0 Myr before the glacioeustatic fall
[28]. This isotopic datum provides a measure of
differential erosion across the bank resulting from baselevel fall and the subsequent glaciation (Fig. 5). It also
demonstrates that no significant structural rotation occurred on the bank at the time of the Ghaub glaciation
(contra [34]).
A preliminary account of foreslope stratigraphy on the
Fransfontein homocline (Fig. 4b) is given in [27,35]; see
also Fig. S1 in Appendix A). The foreslope is divided into
stratigraphically-distinct upper and lower slopes (Fig. 6).
The boundary between them is located roughly 5 km
seaward of the bank-edge (Fig. 4b). Assuming a
topographic gradient similar to the western slope of the
present Great Bahama Bank [36,37], the upper–lower
slope boundary would correspond to a paleodepth
of ∼0.5 km below the bank-edge. The lower slope, 5–
10 km south of the projected bank-edge, would represent
paleodepths of 0.5–0.7 km. These are conservative
estimates because the western slope of the Great Ba-

hama Bank is a mud-dominated, leeward margin with a
maximum slope inclination of 8.0° (excluding the scarp at
the top of the slope, believed to result from Quaternary
glacioeustatic fluctuations). This is 2–3 times less steep
than typical windward carbonate slopes [37]. Stratigraphic
relations between the Otavi bank and slope are tricky, but
three levels can be confidently correlated based on
lithology and carbon isotopes: the Rasthof Formation

Fig. 6. Schematic stratigraphic relations on the lower and upper
foreslope of the Otavi carbonate bank [27], as exposed on the
Fransfontein homocline (Fig. 4b).
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(cap carbonate of the Chuos glaciation), the Narachaams
(nar'-a-khams) Member (terrigenous siltstone marker in the
Ombaatjie Formation cycle b8 on the bank that thickens
downslope), and the combined Keilberg cap dolostone and
overlying Maieberg (my'-bairg) limestone ([27,35]; Fig. S1
in Appendix A).
A major base-level fall, presumably caused by icesheet growth at higher latitudes, preceded the glaciation
of the bank. The top of the bank was exposed, carbonate
aeolianite accumulated at the bank-edge, and an upwardcoarsening wedge of carbonate turbidites and debris
flows (Franni-aus Member) accumulated on the lower
foreslope [27]. The more proximal debris flows are rich
in partially-disaggregated clasts of well-sorted, very
coarse-grained oolite. The oolite is sedimentologically
diagnostic of strongly-agitated waters but no source for it
is known on the bank. Isotopically, the low-stand wedge
is depleted (δ13C of 0 to − 4‰, Fig. S1 in Appendix A),
similar to the last marine carbonate deposited on the bank
before the fall (upper part of Ombaatjie cycle b8, Fig. S1
in Appendix A). The oolite is inferred to have originated
on the foreslope as the strandline fell. Stranded oolite
was subject to gravitational mass wasting, resulting in
debris flows and turbidites as observed.
Glaciation of the bank itself caused erosion of the
bank and upper foreslope, and deposition of glaciallytransported debris on the lower foreslope. A complex of
polymictic, grounding-zone diamictites is intertongued
with thinner intervals of well-stratified proglacial
detritus, variably-rich in ice-rafted debris [38,27]. The
diamictites include ice-contact, proximal “rain-out”, and
resedimented deposits [39]. They are heterolithic and
variably derived from the low-stand wedge and the
upper Ombaatjie Formation on the bank (Fig. 5).
Sedimentologically, the Ghaub Formation resembles
Quaternary ice grounding-zone wedges on sub-polar
marine shelves (e.g., [40]), except for its composition
(all carbonate debris) and paleobathymetry. Instead of
being on the bank or upper slope, like Quaternary
wedges, the Ghaub wedge is situated on the lower slope,
∼ 0.5 km below the bank-edge according to our estimated slope profile (Fig. 6). This implies a large baselevel fall, thick subtropical ice, or a combination of the
two. A detailed sedimentological analysis of the Ghaub
wedge on the lower slope is in preparation.
In the central part of the Fransfontein homocline
(Fig. 4b), a glacial-age trough cuts out the low-stand
wedge (Fig. S1 in Appendix A). A double-crested
moraine of massive diamictite, 600 m high by 7.5 km
wide at the base, stands in the middle of the trough. The
trough and moraine are ascribed to a paleo-ice stream
[27].

Away from the moraine, the grounding-zone wedge
is terminally draped by a decameter of well-stratified
debris flows and contourites, choked with stone- and
boulder-size IRD. This unit is distinctly reddish–
brownish in color, suggesting Fe and Mn enrichment.
The Keilberg cap dolostone overlies it conformably with
a transition consistently less than 0.5 cm thick. This
abrupt transition signals an essentially simultaneous
cessation of IRD delivery (tiny stones are rarely found a
few cms into the dolostone), a drape of clay-size marl,
and onset of peloidal dolomite production. The
cessation of IRD is taken to indicate when the upstream
ice line retreated landward from the strand.
The Ghaub Formation is absent from the upper
foreslope and outer (more southerly) bank, but reappears
discontinuously, invariably at the same horizon, on the
inner (more northerly) bank (Fig. 3). The bank-top
glacial deposits consist of sheared and unsheared
diamictites, possibly lodgement tills, that are typically
less than 2 m thick. Wherever present, the diamictite is
overlain directly by Keilberg cap dolostone, which
elsewhere rests disconformably on strata of the upper
Ombaatjie Formation (Fig. 5).
4. Sedimentology of the Keilberg cap dolostone on
the bank and slope
The Keilberg cap dolostone [31] is a laterally
continuous layer of very pale grey, tannish or pinkish
tinted, erosion-resistant dolomite. It is 65–75 m thick on
the outer bank and tapers to 15–20 m on the inner bank.
The taper is not due to differential accommodation. On
the contrary, it is thicker on the elevated rim of the bank
and thinner in the more-eroded interior (Fig. 5). On the
slope, the cap dolostone tapers from 65–105 m on the
upper slope to 5–10 m on the lower slope. Its overall
area-weighted average thickness is ∼38 m, an order of
magnitude greater than examples in East Gondwana
(Table 1) often misrepresented as archetypical.
A smooth, knife-sharp disconformity separates the
cap dolostone from the underlying Ombaatjie Formation
or Franni-aus Member. The contact with the Ghaub
Formation is conformable (see above) but lithologically
abrupt (b0.5 cm). There is virtually no evidence of
significant hiatus, reworking, or subaerial exposure. The
upper contact of the cap dolostone is everywhere
conformable and lithologically gradational across 1–
2 m of strata into marly limestone rhythmite.
Sedimentologically, the cap dolostone can be divided
into five lithofacies, which have specific stratigraphic
and paleogeographic distributions (Fig. 7). The most
widespread lithofacies is mechanically-laminated on an
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mm-scale, with characteristic medium- to mostly smallscale, low-angle, cross-stratification (Fig. 8a,b). The
primary sediment clearly consisted of coarse silt- to
coarse sand-size particles. Locally, primary peloidal
grains b 3 mm in diameter are clearly visible (Fig. 8b),
similar to those described in correlative cap dolostones
on other paleocontinents [3,7,12,16,41,78]. The peloids
form graded and reverse-graded laminae, typically
draped by a veneer of micropeloids. The coarsest
peloids (Fig. 8b) occur in strongly-winnowed sections
on the steep flanks of the Duurwater moraine [27]. The
lamination type and abundant low-angle cross-stratification indicate deposition above normal wave base in a
dynamic wave-dominated regime. This conclusion
applies to all the sections studied, including those on
the lower slope (Fig. 7).
A variant of the laminated peloidal dolostone
lithofacies is distinguished by the presence of “giant
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wave ripples” [42]. The ripples are trochoidal in section,
with sharp crests and broadly curved troughs, and the
crestlines are linear and parallel (Fig. 8c,d). Their
synoptic relief is typically ∼ 0.3 m and crestal spacing
∼ 1.5 m. Coherent ripple sets aggrade over 1.0–2.5 m
vertically. Their azimuthal crestal orientations are 150 ±
35° on both the bank and slope, strongly oblique to the
bank-edge, the inferred slope contours and tectonic strike
(Fig. 4). These extraordinary bedforms are interpreted to
have formed under the influence of perpetual (not
hurricane or tsunami) waves with unusually-long wave
periods [42]. Sustained windspeeds exceeding 20 m s− 1
over infinite fetch, or ∼3× normal trade windspeeds, are
hindcasted from gravity wave theory. Giant wave ripples
occur preferentially in the upper part of the cap dolostone
on both the inner bank and lower slope (Fig. 7). They do
not occur in the stromatolitic facies that dominates the
outer bank and upper slope. Excellent examples (Fig. 8c,

Fig. 7. Lithofacies logs and carbon isotope records for sections of the Keilberg cap dolostone on the Otavi bank (B1 to B4), lower foreslope (S1 to S4),
and upper foreslope (S5). Note difference in scale between the lower slope sections and those on the upper slope and bank.
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Fig. 8. Characteristic lithofacies of the Keilberg cap dolostone. Coin (2 cm), pen (15 cm) and hammer (33 cm) for scale. Peloidal dolostone (a) with
low-angle cross-stratification and small-scale wave ripples (R), near base of section B4. Macro-peloids (b) on the east flank of the Duurwater moraine
[27] on the lower foreslope. Giant wave ripples [42], in oblique section (c) and plan (d), on the lower foreslope at S 20° 12.072′, E 15° 04.278′,
between sections S2 and S3. Internal structure of plumb stromatolite (e) from inner bank section B4, showing walls of stromatolite (S) with arched
microbial lamination and “tubes” (T) of abiotically laminated micrite. Origination point of plumb stromatolite (f) within mechanically-laminated
peloidal dolostone near the base of bank section B4. Isopachous sheet-crack cements (g) in peloidal dolostone near the base of lower-slope section S1.
Basal turbidites (bt) and sheet-crack cement (scc) overlying IRD (Ghaub Formation) in lower-slope section S1 (h).
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d) of giant wave ripples occur at many locations on the
lower slope between sections S3 and S4 (Fig. 4b). If
these sections represent paleodepths of N 0.5 km below
the slope break, and if the ripples formed in water depths
of less than 0.4 km at most [42], then the bank must have
been emergent while the cap dolostone was being
deposited in the lower slope.
Stromatolites (considered here to be laminated
buildups of microbially-bound sediment) form largescale (1–10 m), confluent, domical-laminated masses
that dominate the outer bank and upper slope sections
(Fig. 7). They are subtly laminated and consist of
heavily-recrystallized, micropeloidal(?) dolostone lacking millimetric peloids. The domical laminae have broad
arches and steep flanks. Discontinuous m-scale tubes,
typically 2 cm in diameter, are contained exclusively
within stromatolites (Fig. 8e,f), never in the mechanically-laminated facies. They are invariably oriented in
the paleo-vertical, or plumb, irrespective of the attitude
of the host lamination. The tubes are filled by multiple
generations of void-filling cements and by remnants of
primary, non-microbial dolomicrite, laminated normal
to the tube axes. The stromatolites and plumb tubes are
strikingly similar to those in the correlative cap
dolostones of Death Valley, California [43,44] and
Mato Grosso, Brazil [45,16]. The stromatolites are much
less recrystallized on the inner shelf, where the tubes are
closely-spaced and filled by laminated dolomicrite
alone, no void-filling cement (Fig. 8e). The stromatolites form a continuous layer of conjoined, beet-shaped
masses, 2–3 m in diameter, flanked by mechanicallylaminated sediment devoid of tubes (Fig. 8f). The tubes
originated as sediment-filled, stably-located, pit-like
depressions on actively-aggrading, microbially-bound,
stromatolite surfaces. Locally, the tubes morph into
vertical sheets, forming small-scale “gutters” in plan
view, oriented subparallel to the giant wave-ripple
crests. We agree with the interpretation [44] that the
tube structure is a product of microbial-sediment
interaction under extreme environmental forcing, perhaps high accumulation rate, but we are not satisfied that
the plumb orientation of the tubes has been adequately
explained. The tubes invariably appear above the base of
the cap dolostone (Fig. 8f), and there is no structural or
isotopic evidence that they formed by methane escape
from glacial-age permafrost or submarine gas hydrate
[8]. It seems reasonable to assume that the stromatolites
accreted under the influence of cyanobacteria in the
photic zone. Their ability to trap and bind particulate
sediment [46] accounts for the positive correlation
between stromatolite development and local thickness
of cap dolostone (Fig. 7).
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The lower 0.5–1.0 m of mechanically-laminated
dolostone on the lower slope (Fig. 7) undulates on a
meter-scale due to differential vertical jacking of sheetcrack complexes (Fig. 8g). The cracks are filled by
fibrous, isopachous dolomite (± late quartz) cement. The
cracks and their fills apparently formed close to the
sediment–water interface, and imply that the pore-fluid
was overpressured, critically oversaturated, and subject
to an alkalinity pump. The cements have δ13C values
consistently within 0.5‰ of the host sediment (Fig. 7).
The zone of sheet-cracks is laterally continuous at
outcrop and map scales, varying in density, but does not
form centered complexes like methane cold seeps.
A few decimeters of sediment density flows or
turbidites (Fig. 8h) occur at the base (below the sheetcrack zone) of most lower-slope sections (Fig. 7). The
flow units are relatively continuous, normally-graded,
and 1–2 cm thick. They are composed of dolomicrite
grading upward to marlstone, rarely the reverse.
Evidence of wave action is lacking. Assuming they
were deposited below wave base, the change upward
into low-angle cross-stratified peloidal strata represents
an initial regression that goes against the overall
transgressive sequence. This initial regression is tentatively attributed to local base-level fall caused by the
instantaneous loss of gravitational attraction to the Otavi
ice sheet as it melted away [47].
The upper part of the cap dolostone in all areas
consists of thin-bedded, dolomicrite–marlstone couplets
(sediment density flows), with only very low-aspect
undulose bedforms. They represent water depths beyond
the reach of long-period waves responsible for giant
wave ripples. At their top, they grade smoothly over 1–
2 m vertically into recessive rhythmite composed of
alternating bands of pinkish limestone, marlstone and
allodapic (gravitationally resedimented) dolostone. The
rhythmite was deposited below wave base, undulose
layers superficially resembling “ribbon” facies are the
result of tectonic shear in the rheologically weak
limestone. The rhythmite includes the maximum flooding stage of the cap-carbonate depositional sequence [9].
It marks the nadir in δ13Ccarb of − 5.5‰ in both the bank
and lower-slope sections [24]. Crystal fans of pseudomorphosed aragonite form localized masses of sea-floor
cement, up to 100 m thick, in the lower rhythmite on the
upper slope (Fig. 7), the outer bank [48] and the
Duurwater moraine [27]. The carbonate content and
thickness of rhythmite decrease down the slope [17]. On
the bank, the rhythmite grades upward into a 0.3-kmthick highstand tract bounded by a well-developed
subaerial exposure surface. The same sequence boundary can be roughly located isotopically on the slope [24],
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where the entire cap-carbonate sequence is ∼6× thinner
than on the bank (65 vs 400 m).
5. Carbon isotopes
Stable carbon isotope ratios were measured by
methods previously described [24] in micro-drilled
powders of closely-spaced samples from four sections
on the bank, one on the upper slope, and four on the
lower slope (Fig. 7). Bank section B1 is at the bankedge, B4 is ∼ 100 km from the bank-edge, and B2 and
B3 are at an intermediate distance (Fig. 4a). B2 overlies
a basement structural high, Makalani Ridge (Fig. 3), and
is nearly 3× thicker than B3, ∼ 300 km to the east, which
is not known to overlie a basement structure. For ease of

comparison, color-coded composite δ13C and δ18O
records from the bank and slope are shown in Fig. 9.
The bank records are standardized to a common
thickness, and adjusted for time-varying differences in
sedimentation rate (see below). The δ18O records are
shown despite their greater susceptibility to alteration by
migrating porewaters. The data do contain more scatter
than for δ13C, although we cautiously interpret the δ18O
data as representing a relatively closed system due to
presumed low permeability of the dolomite, with some
diagenetic overprint (e.g., section B2). Consistent
spatial and temporal patterns exist in both data sets.
The δ13C records from the bank are broadly similar
(yet subtly different), both in form and absolute value,
despite their four-fold range in stratigraphic thickness

Fig. 9. Color-coded composite δ13C and δ18O records (see Fig. 4 for locations) for the Keilberg cap dolostone on the Otavi bank (above) and slope
(below). Note different scales of lower slope, upper slope and bank records. Bank records are standardized to the inflection point (arrow) and total
thickness of bank-edge section B1. Actual thickness of bank sections shown by color bars. Note north–south isotope gradient in bank records, and
overall sigmoidal trajectory of slope and bank records combined.
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(shown by vertical color bars in Fig. 9). They begin near
− 3.0‰ PDB (− 2.5‰ at the bank-edge) and end at
roughly − 4.5‰. Section B2 ends ∼ 1.0‰ heavier
because the top of the section was not sampled (Fig. 7)
due to surficial weathering. Each record consists of two
segments, joined at an inflection (indicated by arrows in
Fig. 7). The first segment rises slowly by ∼0.5‰ and the
second falls rapidly by 1.5–3.0‰. The inflection does
not correspond to any lithologic change: it occurs in
continuous stromatolites at B1 and in the giant waverippled interval elsewhere. The second segment coincides with sharply-rising concentrations of Mn and Fe,
especially acid-soluble Fe, an ∼ 5‰ rise and subsequent
∼ 10‰ fall in δ34SCAS, and a fall in δ18Ocarb [17]. The
large difference in total thickness between the outer (B1–
2) and inner (B3–4) bank sections (Fig. 7) is mainly a
function of the first segment of the isotope curve: the
second segments differ only by a factor of 1.45 (16 m,
B1; 12 m, B2; 13 m, B3, and 11 m, B4). Accordingly, the
records are standardized in the composite plot to a
common inflection point (arrow in Fig. 9).
The first (slowly-rising) segments of the bank records
are systematically offset (Fig. 9) from north to south.
The bank-edge record (B1) persists ∼ 1.0‰ heavier than
the most distant record (B4), ∼100 km to the north.
Intermediate values persist in the two sections ∼ 50 km
north of the bank-edge (B2 and B3), despite their
300-km separation parallel to the bank-edge (Fig. 4a)
and their almost three-fold difference in total thickness
(Fig. 7). The upper-slope record (S5) persists ∼ 0.5‰
heavier than the bank-edge section (B1).
The lower-slope records also decline in δ13C upsection, but are different in form and value from those on
the bank. They are concave-upward and begin at substantially higher values than any bank sample (Fig. 9).
All values greater than − 1.0‰ are from the basal
centimetric density flows (Figs. 7 and 8h). As they are
not present in all sections, we use the base of the lowangle cross-laminated lithofacies as the datum (Fig. 9).
The tails of the slope records project onto the first
segment of the bank records. The late steep decline in
δ13C observed in all bank records is nowhere found on
the slope (Fig. 7), indicating that the top of the cap
dolostone is older on the slope than on the bank. Taken
together, the lower slope and bank records define a
sigmoidal path beginning around − 0.2‰ and ending
around − 4.6‰.
The lower slope records come from a stretch of the
Fransfontein homocline that roughly parallels the
inferred paleoslope contours (Fig. 4b). This is reflected
in the isotope records, which have broadly similar
trajectories and range of values (Fig. 9). However, the
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most easterly section (S4) is ∼30% thicker than the
others, has no basal density flows, begins at a lower
δ13C value (− 1.23‰), has well-developed giant wave
ripples and a prolonged isotopic tail. It is a reasonable
supposition that S4 was situated higher on the lower
slope than the other sections (Fig. 7).
The (103-m-thick) upper-slope record is isotopically
the heaviest of any section (Fig. 9). It rises slowly by
∼ 1.0‰ overall, similar to the first segments of the bank
records and the tails of the lower-slope records (Fig. 7).
Missing are the early steep decline of the lower-slope
records and the late steep decline of the bank records.
This fits the prediction of the diachronous model for an
intermediate section (Fig. 2c). The exact placement and
scaling of the upper-slope isotopic record in Fig. 9 is
therefore arbitrary, but reflects our inference that it
bridges the gap (in time) between the tail of the lowerslope records and the slow early rise of the bank records.
6. Discussion
6.1. Sedimentary structures
Sedimentary structures (giant wave ripples, lowangle cross-stratification, reverse-graded peloids) indicate that the bulk of the cap dolostone on the lower slope
originated above wave base, the same as on the bank.
Given that the estimated paleo-relief of at least 0.5 km
exceeds the depth of wave base at the most extreme [42],
the top of the bank must have been above sea level when
the dolostone was accumulating on the lower slope. A
diachronous cap dolostone and a large base-level rise are
unavoidable if the paleo-relief estimate is valid. In its
support, we note that the cap dolostone is the only unit
in the entire Otavi Group hosting wave-generated
bedforms on the lower foreslope.
The vertical asymmetry of the cap dolostone, tube
stromatolites toward the base and giant wave ripples
toward the top, is consistent with transgression (i.e.,
water depth increasing with stratigraphic height).
Stromatolites formed in the shallow part of the mixed
layer because of the limit of the photic zone in sedimentclouded waters. Giant wave ripples formed in the deep
part of the mixed layer, where only long-period waves
felt the bottom and interference from short-period waves
was therefore absent [42]. The lack of wave-generated
structures in the sediment density flows at the top of the
cap dolostone suggests additional deepening stratigraphically above the giant wave ripples. The only
deviation from the overall transgression is the presence
of deeper water turbidites at the base of the lower-slope
sections (Fig. 7 and 8h), which we attribute to non-
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eustatic sea-level fall due to the loss of self-gravitation
[47] of the disappearing ice sheet on the Otavi bank.
The magnitude of the transgression was such that the
lower slope was above wave base at the outset, but the top
of the bank was below wave base at the maximum flood
(lower Maieberg Formation). It must have exceeded the
paleo-relief of the Otavi foreslope. Only glacioeustasy
could account for a base-level rise of 0.5 km, and then
only if the average thickness of ice on all continents was
over 1.0 km. Our explanation of the basal regression in
lower-slope sections is temporally compatible with
glacioeustatic flooding. If the Otavi ice sheet was located
at low elevations in the subtropics, it would have
disappeared before ice sheets melted at higher elevations
and paleolatitudes. Subsequent glacioisostatic adjustment
was accommodated within the highstand tract (upper
Maieberg Formation, Fig. 3) of the depositional sequence.
6.2. Timescale
What was the timescale of deglaciation and glacioeustatic rise? We assume that floating ice (“sea glaciers”)
disappeared before grounded ice sheets: it was thinner and
its surface lower. Only grounded ice melting contributes
to glacioeustasy. Ice-sheet melting models [49,21] and
Quaternary analogues [50] suggest rapid deglaciation in
2–10 kyr driven by ice-albedo and ice-elevation feedbacks. This timescale is consistent with the occurrence of
subaerial exposure surfaces at the top of cap dolostones in
certain regions ([5,7,9], Fig. 11; [45]), assuming they
resulted from glacioisostatic adjustment (timescale of
104 yr). The area-weighted average thickness of the
Keilberg cap dolostone is ∼38 m (Table 1), which implies
a sedimentation rate of 3.8–19.0 mm yr− 1, averaged over
the entire period of glacioeustatic rise. In the diachronous
and semi-diachronous models (Fig. 2b,c), these must be
minimum rates because any given section contains only a
fraction of the total duration of cap-dolostone sedimentation. They are phenomenally high sedimentation rates
for marine carbonate on a regional scale, but are
qualitatively compatible with unique sedimentary structures in cap dolostones, including tube stromatolites [44]
and giant wave ripples that aggrade up to 2.5 m of
sediment in a single set [42].
In contrast, paleomagnetic evidence for geomagnetic
polarity reversals and/or excursions within correlative
cap dolostones in Brazil [51], Oman [52] and South
Australia [53] imply a timescale 1–2 orders of
magnitude longer than those derived from ice-melting
models. Natural remanent magnetization in cap dolostones is stably carried by detrital hematite [54] and the
primary paleopole in South Australia is known from

independent field tests [55,56]. High-resolution data,
replicated in multiple parallel sections in South
Australia [53], indicate that each reversal and/or
excursion occupies a decimeter of section or less. The
reversal frequency in 635 Ma is unknown, but the
minimum timescale for a geomagnetic reversal of the
present field is thought to be set by the electrical
diffusion time of the solid inner core, or possibly its
tangent cylinder: 3–5 kyr based on estimates of core
conductivity [57]. This is consistent with a duration of
7 kyr for the Matuyama–Brunhes reversal (0.78 Ma)
inferred from rapidly-deposited (N 10 cm kyr− 1) North
Atlantic drift sediments [58]. Similar sediment records
indicate that geomagnetic excursions (which are ∼ 10×
more frequent than reversals) can occur in less than
2 kyr [59], supporting the hypothesis that excursions
represent reversals of the liquid outer core which are not
taken up by the solid inner core [57]. If we assume that
the maximum thickness of 10 cm for a full reversal in
the South Australian cap dolostone [53] represents
∼ 5 kyr, then the total thickness of the cap of 5.0 m
represents ∼250 kyr, assuming a uniform sedimentation
rate, ∼ 0.02 mm yr− 1. This rate is slow for a relatively
pure shallow-water carbonate. While terrigenous mud
layers do occur in poorly-developed (b 10.0 m thick) cap
dolostones (Table 1), they constitute less than 10% of
those sections and their accumulation rates averaged
over 250 kyr [53] would not have exceeded ∼ 0.002 mm
yr − 1 . This is 50–500 times slower than typical
accumulation rates of post-glacial wind-blown dust
(loess) of 0.1–1.0 mm yr− 1 [60,61]. It begs the question
why cap dolostones, if deposited so slowly, were not
swamped by terrigenous input under conditions of
glacial retreat in predominantly terrigenous Cryogenian
successions (e.g., Australia, NW Canada, NW China,
East Greenland, Norway, Oman, East Svalbard).
We find it difficult to reconcile the paleomagnetically
estimated sedimentation rate with the sedimentology of
cap dolostones. An alternative, non-actualistic interpretation of the magnetostratigraphy is that reversal frequency
and speed were 1–2 orders of magnitude greater than for
the 0–300-Ma field. This implies a substantially weaker
geomagnetic field intensity in 635 Ma, but paleomagnetic
intensity data are lacking to test this conjecture. If the
actualistic interpretation [51,53] is correct, then either the
snowball meltdown was much slower than suggested by
climate models, or the deposition of cap dolostones
greatly exceeded the period of glacioeustatic rise (i.e., the
semi-diachronous model). We test (and reject) the second
option in the next section. We also discuss the quite
different interpretations of the isotopic data implied by
each timescale.
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6.3. Isotopic records
The carbon isotopic records from the bank are mutually
consistent, as are those from the lower slope (Figs. 7 and 9).
They begin with similar values, end with similar values and
describe similar trajectories, concave-down on the bank
and concave-up on the lower slope. The bottoms and tops
of the lower slope sections are on average 2.5 and 1.5‰
heavier, respectively, than the same parts of the bank
sections. This is compatible with the diachronous model,
and incompatible with both the isochronous and semidiachronous models (Fig. 2).
The consistency of the δ13C records from like settings
(Fig. 9) indicates that they reflect secular changes in the
isotopic and chemical composition of the ocean mixed
layer (where the dolostone was deposited), and in its
temperature. It is not supportive of secondary “organogenic” dolomitization [8,11,12,16], which leads to postdepositional scattering of δ13C values [62].
What is the significance of the four-fold difference in
thickness between the inner- and outer-bank sections
(Fig. 7)? The difference is well-correlated with variation
in the first (slowly-rising δ13C) segment of the records,
which is ∼ 60 m thick (80% of the total) on the outer bank
but only ∼ 7 m thick (38% of the total) on the inner shelf.
It is weakly correlated with the second (rapidly-falling
δ13C) segment of the records, which is only 5 m thicker
on the outer bank compared with the inner bank. A
simple explanation for the observed thickness variation
is a higher sedimentation rate on the outer bank during
the slowly-rising segment. Higher sedimentation rates on
the outer bank cannot be explained by differences in
accommodation. Erosion of the bank during emergence
and glaciation left the bank with a raised outer rim
(Fig. 5). The positive topography is correlated with the
persistence of stromatolites, which dominate the thickest
sections (Fig. 7). Initial topographic advantage may have
allowed the stromatolites to maintain themselves in the
photic zone as the bank was flooded. Sedimentation rate
is the time-averaged rate of deposition minus erosion.
The presence of microbial mats has a positive effect on
sedimentation rate because it stabilizes fine granular
sediment thereby lowering the erosion rate [46].
There are small but distinct differences in the range of
δ13C values in both bank and lower-slope records (Fig. 9).
Differences in lower-slope records are subject to multiple
interpretations because they are situated at somewhat
different depths on the slope. The relative flatness of the
bank top, less than 80 m of paleo-relief (Fig. 5), means
that the cap dolostone there should be broadly synchronous, although the outer-bank records would, in the
diachronous and semi-diachronous models, be slightly
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younger at their base because of post-glacial topography
on the bank (Fig. 5). This is consistent with higher basal
δ13C values at the bank-edge (B1), but not with the
relatively low basal values at B2 (Fig. 7).
What is the significance of the persistent north–south
isotopic gradient of ∼1.4‰ between the inner bank and
the upper slope during the slowly-rising δ13C stage
(Fig. 9)? During the melting of a snowball Earth, the
surface ocean would be isotopically equilibrated to the
large atmospheric CO2 reservoir. Meltwater injection
and surface warming would tend to suppress wholeocean mixing [15]. Nevertheless, a temperature gradient
might have existed between cold upwelling waters at the
top of the slope and warm ponded waters in the interior
of the bank. Higgins and Schrag [10] calculated that a
temperature rise of 15 °C would cause δ13Ccarb to fall by
1.7‰, mainly due to reduced equilibrium fractionation
between atmospheric CO2 and calcite (or dolomite).
Oxygen isotope records (Fig. 9) are in qualitative
agreement with this interpretation: δ18Ocarb values
decline systematically from south to north, highest on
the upper slope and lowest in the bank interior (ignoring
section B2, which appears to have exchanged with
meteoric waters or at deep-burial temperatures). A salinity
gradient, fresher off-bank and saltier on-bank, would have
contributed to the observed δ13C gradient, but it is not
reflected in the δ18O data (Fig. 9). An additional factor
could be a kinetic isotope effect associated with CO2 air–
sea exchange, which results from the fact that isotopic
equilibration occurs more slowly than the equilibration of
CO2 concentration [63]. At the upper slope and bankedge, surface waters would be relatively cold if upwelling
existed, but the upwelled water would warm up upon
reaching the surface, resulting in CO2 evasion and a slight
increase in δ13C comparable to that seen in modern
upwelling areas [63]. However, this effect may be
diminished if CO2 concentrations were very high
(snowball Earth hypothesis), as the isotopic equilibration
rate would be enhanced (relative to the rate of CO2
equilibration) due to the shift in carbon speciation at low
pH towards dissolved CO2. Additional kinetic effects
associated with spatial variation in saturation state are
possible, but it is difficult to explain why there should be a
systematic gradient from north to south.
A more fundamental aspect of the δ13C records is the
contrast between the lower slope, upper slope and bank
(Fig. 9). Lower-slope records begin with steep declines
from maximum values, bank records end with steep
declines to minimum values, and the upper-slope record
has no steep decline. This is consistent only with the
diachronous model, in which the cap dolostone was
deposited first on the lower slope, then on the upper
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slope, and last on the bank. By implication, limestone
rhythmite was accumulating below wave base on the
lower slope while peloidal dolostone was being
deposited above wave base on the bank (Fig. 2c). The
transition from dolostone to limestone is not isochronous, but instead represents the migrating interface
between surface waters that produced peloidal dolostone, and thermocline waters depositing limestone
rhythmite and aragonitic sea-floor cements. At the
maximum flooding stage, limestone rhythmite was
accumulating in all areas and its δ13C is correspondingly
uniform at − 5.5‰ ([24], Fig. 10). Thus, the isotopic
data reinforce the inference from sedimentology, that
when giant wave ripples and other wave-generated
structures were forming on the lower slope, the banktop, N400 m above, must have stood above sea-level.
When those same structures were forming on the bank,
the lower slope must have been well below wave base.
What caused the δ13C of cap dolostone to fall by
∼ 4.4‰ (from − 0.2‰ to − 4.6‰) on the timescale of
post-glacial flooding? Higgins and Schrag [10] calculated that a 1.7‰ change (i.e., bank sections alone) could
be accounted for by a 15 °C rise in temperature, or
alternatively as a kinetic isotope effect associated with
rapid carbonate production. Reverse ice-albedo feedback
would drive a rapid temperature rise, given that the ocean
would have a small heat capacity because of a stable
density stratification due to meltwater production and
surface warming. The δ18O data (Fig. 9) are at least
qualitatively compatible with rising temperature and
falling salinity. Raising the temperature of the surface
ocean by 30 °C would change δ13Ccarb by −3.4‰ [10].
This is still ∼ 1‰ short of the observed change (Fig. 9).
Rising salinity would have lowered δ13Ccarb in low-pH
waters, but no complementary rise in δ18O is observed.
Glacioeustatic flooding would rapidly destabilize shallow methane hydrate (permafrost), causing the release of
isotopically depleted carbon [64,8,11,65], but there is no
convincing structural or isotopic evidence for methane
cold seeps in the Keilberg Member. Kasemann et al. [66]
inferred a massive transfer of CO2 from the atmosphere
to the ocean from boron isotopes in the Keilberg cap
dolostone, which indicate a large drop in pH of surface
waters during sedimentation. A kinetic isotope effect of
this transfer would be a transient lowering of δ13CDIC
[63]. This presents a third potential contributor to the
secular decline in δ13C, providing we assume the more
rapid (b 10 kyr) timescale. The ability of the surface
ocean to take up CO2 would have depended on its
ingredients: (1) meltwater from marine ice, which
contains virtually no CO2; (2) meltwater from meteoric
ice (compressed snow), which has CO2 concentrations

(as air bubbles or clathrate) ∼ 0.1 that of cold seawater
under equivalent atmospheric pCO2 [67]; and (3)
snowball deep water, which would have been CO2laden from submarine volcanism and equilibration with
the atmosphere by air–sea gas exchange through cracks
in the ice, which would be efficient on the multimillionyear timescale of a snowball glaciation. If a massive
transfer of CO2 into the ocean did occur [66], a large flux
of alkalinity or other means of CO2 consumption (e.g.,
organic fixation and burial) must have operated in order
to maintain carbonate saturation and deposit the cap
dolostone. The kinetic isotope effect of CO2 uptake
would have been short-lived [63] and could only have
contributed to the early steep decline in δ13C of the
lower-slope records (Fig. 9), assuming CO2 concentrations were low enough for this mechanism to be viable.
Why is the cap dolostone distally tapered on the slope
(Fig. 7)? In the isochronous model (Fig. 2a), this is
easily explained through the effect of water depth on
carbonate saturation. In the diachronous model, cap
dolostone thickness depends on the accumulation rate
and its duration, which is a function of the rate of baselevel rise and the mixed layer depth. If the rate of icesheet melting diminished as the ice lines retreated
poleward, rapid early rates of glacioeustatic rise would
cause cap dolostones on the lower slope to be relatively
thin. In addition, sections corresponding to depths
within the mixed layer at the maximum lowstand must
inevitably be truncated, to zero thickness at the lowest
level ever touched by the mixed layer.
If the timescale for cap dolostones was not 2–10 kyr,
as implied by climate models, but 100s of kyr, as
inferred from magnetostratigraphy, then the − 4.4‰
change in δ13Ccarb could be easily explained. Hoffman
et al. [6] attributed part of this change to Rayleigh
distillation associated with rapid drawdown of atmospheric CO2 due to silicate weathering in the snowball
aftermath. Kennedy et al. [8] countered that silicate
weathering is too slow to lower [CO2] on the timescale
of cap dolostone deposition, assuming rapid deglaciation. In response, Higgins and Schrag [10] proposed that
carbonate weathering supplied the alkalinity flux
driving cap dolostone sedimentation, and attributed the
decline in δ13 Ccarb to a kinetic isotope effect or
temperature rise. If cap dolostones were deposited on
a timescale of 100s of kyr, then the Rayleigh distillation
hypothesis [6] would be plausible after all. We do not
favor this interpretation, however, because it is difficult
to reconcile with the world-wide distribution of cap
dolostones and their sedimentology. It is inconsistent
with evidence for isostatic “rebound” [5,7,9,45] because isostatic equilibrium would be maintained on a
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timescale of 100s of kyr. This point should not be
oversold, however, because the evidence for “rebound”
is not convincing in all areas. Whichever timescale is
correct, the overwhelming evidence that the Keilberg
cap dolostone is diachronous and was associated with an
extreme base-level rise means that its deposition cannot
be separated in time from ice-sheet melting.
7. Conclusions
The existence of giant wave ripples and low-angle
cross-stratification at an estimated paleodepth of 0.5 km
below the carbonate bank-edge provides sedimentological evidence that the post-glacial Keilberg cap dolostone is diachronous, and was associated with a major
marine flooding of glacioeustatic origin.
Carbon isotope records from the lower slope, upper
slope and bank strongly support a diachronous interpretation and are incompatible with the semi-diachronous and
isochronous models for this cap dolostone. The overall
sigmoidal trajectory of δ13Ccarb over time, with a net fall of
∼4.4‰, is incompletely sampled in any single section.
If the timescale for ice-sheet decay (and by implication
cap dolostone sedimentation) was 2–10 kyr, as suggested
by climate modeling, swiftly rising temperatures, gashydrate destabilization, and kinetic isotope effects associated with rapid carbonate production and gas transfer may
together explain the secular change in δ13Ccarb. If, on the
other hand, the timescale was ∼250 kyr, as implied by
magnetostratigraphic records from cap dolostones, including the Keilberg, the change in δ13Ccarb could reflect
Rayleigh distillation of a large atmospheric CO2 reservoir,
built up during a prolonged snowball Earth. Regardless of
timescale, the evidence for diachroneity and a base-level
rise of over 0.5 km means that deposition of the Keilberg
cap dolostone occurred simultaneously with the melting of
grounded ice sheets globally.
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